
33' AQUARIVA GUCCI - RIVA

Hull number: 01 - year of built: 2011

MAIN FEATURES

RIVA MODEL 33' AQUARIVA GUCCIBUILDER

01 TYPE Motor YachtsHULL NUMBER

Planing BOAT NAME SHSHULL TYPE

2011 ARCHITECT Officina Italiana DesignYEAR

Glossy Gucci White CONSTRUCTION 

MATERIAL

Fiberglass - VTRHULL COLOUR

10.07 [m] - 33.04 [ft] BEAM 2.80 [m] - 9.19 [ft]LOA

0.96 [m] - 3.15 [ft] ENGINES Yanmar 6 LY3/UTPDRAFT

36 [kn] MAX SPEED 41 [kn]CRUISING SPEED

1 N° CREW CABIN 0N° GUEST CABIN

0 DISPLACEMENT 6000 [kg]N. TOILETS

Paratico COUNTRY ItalyON DISPLAY AT/IN

Unregistered ASKING PRICE 695,000.00 [euro]FLAG

PaidVAT STATUS



33' AQUARIVA GUCCI - RIVA LAYOUT



33' AQUARIVA GUCCI - RIVA

Technical information

Engines hours 102

Trasmissions V Drive

Propellers NIBRAL

Second generator hours 0

Fuel tank 480 litres / 127 US gallons

Water tank 130 litres / 34 US gallons

Description per area

General description

Dating back to the year 1842, Riva is a celebrated name in the art of boat making. Meticulous craftsmanship, matchless quality 

and innovative yet ever functional design have become the hallmarks of a brand whose range of legendary mahogany boats - 

introduced in the 1950s - became iconic for the Made in Italy tradition. 

The Aquariva by Gucci represents a seamless union between  these two incomparable contemporary classics. 

Fundamental to Gucci’s rethinking of this most sought-after of premium motor yachts was a respect for the essence of the 

Officina Italiana Design’s original project. 

Defining the boat is a fibreglass hull painted in Gucci’s own hue of glossy white , while Riva’s mahogany with its masterly 

varnish finish - twenty coats in all, ten by brushing, ten by spraying - represents the peerless mark of distinction for the cockpit, 

walking decks and awning cover hatch. Other outstanding features include the allure of the Guccissima print for the waterproof 

fabric covering seats and sundeck and the beauty of Gucci white cotton for the luxurious bed upholstery.



33' AQUARIVA GUCCI - RIVA

Optional list

Optional list

Stainless steel accessories

Shower and shore power housing with door

Stainless steel 7KG anchor fitted to bow with retainer

Electric windlass winch with controls on board dashboard and in chain locker

Fender cover rings

Stainless steel rub rail

Water ski hook

Cradle

Stainless steel nose

Dynamic air intakes

Electric windshield wipers in stainless steel

Rear view mirror

Leather Guccisima logo design sun pad cushions laterally upholstered

Varnished mahogany details, solid wood hull straking

Cockpit sofa in leather

34B portable extinguisher

Bilge inspection hatch

Locker under driver seat

Cockpit halogen lighting 

Plexiglass glass holder

Bar with sink

12V fridge

Stereo remote control

Electronic compass

VHF shipmate

GPS/Plotter Raytheon Raychart

Hydraulic steering

Electronic Throttle and gear controls

Electric hatch lifting

Sea water filters

Dynamic intakes on transom

25L black water holding tank 

Vacuum flush WC with fresh water wash out

Safety equipment for 6 people 

Complete cover

Cockpit cover in light material 

Fenders

Accessories: 
(2) 10m mooring ropes, 12mm 
(2) Aquariva Gucci name on sides in chromed brass 
(2) Gucci Beach towels 
(3) Riva name in chromed brass 
(2) Fender rope protection 
(4) Fender covers 
(4) Torpedo fenders 
(1) Gucci embossed Bag. The Seller will arrange for the Buyer's new boat 
name to be embroidered onto the Gucci bag.

BROKERS offer the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the 

condition of the vessel. Pictures of the vessel may be taken from the catalogue. This document does not represent in any case a contractual 

term.

Disclaimer


